


Foot Massager

Thank you for purchasing this Foot Massager. 

Please read the instructions thoroughly before 

connection, operating or adjusting this unit. Please pay good 

attention to the safety precaution. Keep this manual in a safe 

place for later review.

Safety Precaution

People experiencing the following conditions are advised 

against using this product: 

 Person receiving medical treatments

 Person having high fever, heart diseases, hypertension, 

osteoporosis, arteriosclerosis 

 Person who have had cerebral thrombus

 Women in menstruation or pregnancy including which 

recently had a birth

 Person with serious cognitive defects

 Person using heart pacemaker or having implanted devices in 

his feet. 

.1.

Use environment

   Do not place the foot massage in location with high humidity 

such as bathroom, to avoid the risk of getting electric shock, 

making short circuit or getting rusty.

 Do not operate the foot massage at temperature over 40        

    degree or near high temperature objects like heater or 

    stove.

 Do not operate the foot massage at room temperature 

    under 5 degrees because the thickening lubricating oil

    could make damage to the transmission gear and thus 

    reduce the foot massage’s service life.

 To avoid discoloration and degeneration, do not place 

    the foot massager where it will expose to sunlight for a 

    long period of time.

 If this device is going to be used in a warm environment 

    after a storage of low temperature, the interior metal 

    parts could be attached with condensed water vapor, 

    which would affect their normal functionality or even 

    cause mechanical damage to them. Therefore, in this 

    case, we highly recommend you to set the device quietly 

    for a while (1 hour) to let it get the normal room 

    temperature before you start to use it.
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Control Panel

1. On/Off:Turn on/off theall massage functions

2. Kneading:Control theroller massage under the feet

3. Pressure: Control theair pressure function

4. Heating:Control the heating  on/off    function

Light Indicator

Lights flicker:Auto program

Lights on :manual program

Lights on: Kneading function on

Light off: Kneading function off

Lights flicker:Soft intensity

Lights on :hard intenstiy

Lights on: heating function on

Light off: heating function off

                                            

Guarantee Rights

 This guarantee rights are not transferable.

 Since purchase date this product can enjoy free warranty in the 

warranty period 

(Appearance is not covered by the warranty).

 This product is warranted for one year.

 When the warranty service requested, please show the original 

purchase 

credentials and warranty card. 

 The purchase date is subject to the valid purchase receipt 

received from retail 

counter.

 This warranty does not cover use scenarios like equipment 

leasing, ownership 

transfer, organizational usage.

 The following cases are not covered by the warranty, paid repair 

services are 

required (for personal and material cost):

(a) Damage caused by human factors, including use in non-normal 

working 

environment, use or storage not following the instructions. 

Damage caused by 

other improper use.

(b) Machine stripped, repaired or modified by user himself or by 

unauthorized 

third party without our permission.

(c) Damage caused by improper transportation after purchase.

(d) Damage caused by irresistible force (like flood, earthquake, 

fire, lightning).

.3.

Warning!

Keep this far away from sharp objects. Stop using it after the chair 
cover is 
damaged, to avoid the possibility of getting drawn into working 
machine!
 This product is not a plaything for children, keep they away from 
playing with it!
 If the product falls into the water, the further usage is prohibited 
and must be 
sent for repair!
 This product contains high pressure component, repair it by 
yourself is strictly 
prohibited, so as to avoid personal injury! 



.5.

 Product Features:

Streamlined and fashionable designed, lightweight and portable;

Integrated with multiple massage functions including Heating;

Full foot massage, full acupuncture points massage;

Removable and washable massage sacks.

Power cable stowing design, make it easy to use.

a)Storage

- when not in use, put it back to package and keep it dry, 

ventilative and cool.

- do not over twist the power plug and cable

- do not hang the device on the power cable

- do not scrape the surface with shape material

- do not place the device under sunlight or in environment of high 

temperature

b)Cleaning

-before cleaning shut down the power and unplug the power 

cable.

-clean the surface with dry cloth

-do not clean the product using corrosive acid or other corrosive 

detergent

c)Maintenance

- keep it clean and away from high temperature environment

- when not in use for a long time,  cover it  with a dust cover  to 

avoid dust invasion.

.6.

Trouble-Shooting
 
if confronted with the following problems, try to fix it with the
corresponding method. If the problem remains, send the device 
to service cent or ask professional service-craft to inspect and 
to repair.

Exception

No work

Stop working suddenly

Reason

1.power not turned on

2.function turned off 

1.power cut off

2.massage time exceed 30 minutes

3.over heating protection activated

4.weight over loaded, rotation choked

Method

1. check the power cable connection

2. restart the device

3. rest until the device cooled ab and restart

4. restart the device

1.check the power  cable connection

2. turn on the power

Product Name:

Rated Voltage:

Frequency:

Rated Power:

Rated Working Time

Safety Design

Foot Massager

110V-220V

50Hz

40W

15Min
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